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CHAPTER ONE

INTORDUCTION

1.1 General Background

If there is an invaluable gift of nature to human being that is language. It is because no

other animals possess such gift of the nature. “Language is voluntary vocal system of

human communication” Yadava (2004). It means, it is a means of communication

having distinct features rather animal communication. Though, this is very old

definition, it has so many perspectives over language. In observing this definition of

language, we find five key terms in it i.e., ‘voluntary’, ‘vocal’, ‘system’, ‘human’ and

‘communication’. Voluntary means by one’s desire or wish. In other words, language

is made up of sounds and words which are voluntarily produced. Vocal means,

language is produced by the vocal organs like lips, tongue, uvula, teeth, larynx,

pharynx etc. System means, organized group of things working together in a regular

relation. Only human being can acquire language. No doubt, other animals possess

some particular skill of communication but it is not so systematic and patterned.

Communication refers to the exchange of ideas; message or information between two

or more persons.

Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary (2000) defines language “as the system of

communication in speech and writing that is used by people of a particular country or

area”. In other words, language is a system of communication and a vehicle which is

used to make communication possible. Human being is different from other animals

because of the recursive properties of human language i.e. arbitrariness, duality of

patterning, interchangeability, displacement, specialization, etc.

According to Sapir (Language; 1921, p. 8), "Language is a purely human and non-

instinctive method of communicating ideas, emotion and desires by means of

voluntarily produced system." Richards et al. (1985) defines language as "The system

of communication which consists of the structured arrangement of sounds or written

representation into larger units e.g., morphemes, words, sentences, utterances etc.

According to transformational generative linguistics, “language is the innate capacity

of native speakers to understand and form generative sentences.” Language is species
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specific. It is in the sense that only human being is able to acquire native language

which is exposed to him or her.

1.1.1 English Language and its Importance in Nepal

English belongs to Indo-European family. Gurung (2009) presented that more than

300 million people speak English as their mother tongue. It is spoken almost all over

the world as the second language. So, it is an international language.

English is widely used across the world. Most of the world newspaper, magazines,

journals, books, and bulletins are written in English language. Most of the world

renowned books and journals are translated into English as it is widely understood,

i.e., the Bible, Munamadan by Devkota, Sirisko ful by Parijat etc.

English language is taken as of great importance in Nepal. It is taught as a compulsory

subject up to bachelor level in Nepal. Most of the private institutions use English

language as their official language and private or boarding schools use English as a

medium of instruction. Further, English is taken as a prestigious language in Nepal as

well.

1.1.2 Linguistic Situation in Nepal

Nepal is a multilingual and multicultural country. There are different languages of

different ethnic groups of people. As recorded in the official 1961 and 1981 Nepal

census, 37 different languages are recorded as the national languages of Nepal. They

are related to different linguistic families i.e. Agneyi Pariwar, Drawid Pariwar, Bhot-

Chiniya Pariwar and Bharopali Pariwar.

1.1.3 The Gurungs of Nepal

The word Gurung is derived from the Tibetan word, Grog, which means farmers. The

Gurungs like themselves to be called as Tamu (Temü main). (Chapagain, 2007 p. 7).
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The Gurungs of Nepal migrated to the southern mountains in west central Nepal many

hundreds of years ago. They traditionally live in the foothills of the Lamjung and

Annapurna Himalaya and Himalchuli of Gandaki zone. Their neighbors are the

Magars, the Tamangs and the Thakalis in the sense that they all live next to each

other. Most of them follow Tibetan Buddhism but some of the Gurungs are found to

be Hinduism too.

The following map shows the Gurung region where the Gurungs traditionally live:

Figure 1

Figure 2

Source: Bernard, P. (1993, p.5, 6)
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According to Bernard, (1993, p.5, 6) “The country of the Gurungs lies in the

extremely mountains territory of Nepal, between 82º 30’to 84º longitude east and 28º

to 28º 30’ latitude north. The Indian peninsular is separated from Central Asia by a

mountain barrier running from west to east, that of the central Himalayas, the highest

mountains in the world”.

1.1.4.1 Life Style

The life style of Gurung at the beginning was so simple that they lived in the lap of

Himalayas and their main occupation was farming. But today, their life style is

changing day by day as they join in the British Gurkha army and earn more from

there. Because of the attraction of the British Gurkha army, they want to be stout,

healthy and smart looking. As soon as they pass grade 8 or SLC, they want to join in

the army whether in Gurkha, or Singapore or India. As their main concern and interest

is on army, almost of them do not want to gain much more educational degrees from

the universities.

1.1.4.2 Religion

The Gurungs are the followers of Böm Sja, amosm (Chapagain, 2007 p. 8). Tibetan

Buddhism was later introduced to the Gurung. Today most of them follow Tibetan

Buddhism and some of them follow other religion like Hinduism, Christian and so on.

1.1.4.3 Culture

However their religion is Buddhism, they have their own unique life style, customs,

rites and rituals, such as kokhruwa (naming ceremony), marriage system, kinkhowa

(rice feeding ceremony), pae (funeral ceremony) etc.

 The Custom of Rodhi
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Rodhi is a kind of ceremony in which the young boys and girls sing and dance

together. In Gurung language 'Ro' means sleep and 'dhi' means home. So, 'Rodhi'

means 'home to sleep'. In the past, the Gurung women used to live together in the cage

(rodhi) but the men used to live freely wherever they like. Today, the tradition has

changed a lot. 'Rodhi' is used as a dancing party in which everybody can sing and

dance.

 Funeral Ceremony

Gurung people have their own unique system of celebrating funeral ceremony. In this

society, two types of funeral ceremony are in practice, viz. ending in three nights and

ending in nine nights. In case of someone's death, son, daughter, son in law, maternal

relatives of the dead person and the lama (priest) are the most important persons.

1.1.5 Gurung Language

Gurung language comes under Bhot- Chiniya Pariwar. There are four language

famiies or gouups. They are Indo- European, Sino-Tibetan, Austro-Asiatic and

Dravidian. Gurung is under Sino-Tibetan family. Gurung language is mainly spoken

in Manang and Mustang. Similarly, 25% people speak this language in Lamjung

district. Likewise, almost 5-15% people in Gorkha, Tanahun, Syangja, Kaski, Parbat

and Dolpa speak Gurung language. According to official 1981 Nepal census, about

174,464 people speak this language around the country (Population Census 2001).

1.1.5.1 Dialects of Gurung Language

Waren Glover and John Landon (1975, personal communication) as cited by Bista,

(2000, p. 4) identify three distinct linguist types among the Gurungs:

(a) The Western Gurung dialect: Its communicative center is in Kaski district, and

it is heard spoken as far east as the western edge of Lamjung district.

(b) The Eastern Gurung dialect: Its communicative centre is in Lamjung district.

The eastern dialect is heard in Western Gorkha district too.
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(c) The Ghale language: It is heard spoken in the east of the Darondi River in

Gorkha district. This is not taken as a Gurung dialect, but is a language as ‘radically

more different from the true Gurung than Tamang, Thakali, or Magar all of which are

certainly regarded as separate languages” (Glover and Landon, ibid.).

The above points show that Gurung language, as other languages, varies from place to

place. Moreover, it varies from person to person and society to society. For example,

the Gurung language spoken in Ghandruk and Sardikhola of Kaski district is slightly

different and somehow strange in case of some vocabularies.

Gurung language is not advanced as Nepali and English because of the lack of the

exposure. Today, different efforts have been done to uplift the condition of this

language by different organizations in Nepal.

1.1.6 Form and Meaning

The grammatical, phonological and the lexical characterization of the linguistic units

is known as form. So, the phonological, morphological, syntactic and lexical units are

referred to as linguistic forms where as the notion, concept, sense, and interpretation

etc. of that form is known as meaning. There are different types of meaning on the

basis of the levels of language i.e. phonetic, phonological, grammatical and lexical

meaning.

1.1.7 Form and Function

To discuss about the form and function, we may note that different forms may serve

one function and vice versa. This complex system can be exemplified from the

following examples:

 Please, give me your book? (requesting)

 Could you please give me your book? (requesting)

 Would you mind giving me your book? (requesting)
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Here in the above examples, though they are of different forms, they serve the same

function, ‘requesting’. We can take the following examples to show that the different

linguistic functions may be served by one form:

 Please, lend me your umbrella. (requesting)

 Please, have a piece of candy. (offering)

 Please, give up smoking. (suggesting)

1.1.8 The Forms of Requests

There are different functions of language. Among them, request is one. Different

definitions of language have focused on the functions of language. Van EK and

Alexander (1980, p. 19) presented six main categories of language function. ‘Getting

things done’ is one of them. At the time of asking someone to do something, we get

the speaker perform the act by requesting, commanding, suggesting, insisting,

directing etc. Among them, requesting is an integral part of any conversation. It is one

of the symbols of politeness which reflects one’s culture, manner, and civilization. So,

it is important to get knowledge on how to make requests. In this sense, there are two

kinds of knowledge viz. pragmatic knowledge and structural knowledge. Only

structural knowledge does not work properly at the time of making request but the

pragmatic knowledge on how to use those structures in different situations plays a

vital role in communication, especially in requesting. So, to utter such requests, we

must possess both structural and pragmatic knowledge. In other words, both

sociolinguistic and pragmatic knowledge is necessary to make proper requests.

In the discussion about request, we shouldn’t forget that it is a very polite form of

getting things done. Similarly, Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary (1996) defines

request “an act of asking for something formally and politely.” So, request reflects

politeness or without politeness no request is possible. Fraser (1975, p. 80) defines

politeness as “property associated with an utterance in which according to the hearer,

the speaker has neither exceeded any rights nor failed to fulfill any obligations.”

Many cultural and social factors influence directly or indirectly the way one requests.

We must be very careful while producing utterances of requests in our daily life.
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Some cultural terms seem to be very embarrassing where as some are very much

polite and apologetic.

1.1.8.1 Request Forms in English Language

The communicative function ‘request’ can be expressed using several linguistic forms

like imperative, declarative, interrogative and moodless respectively. According to

Matreyek (1983, p. 14), some linguistic forms that can be used to express requests in

English language are follows:

a) V1 + obj …….., please.

b) V1 + obj. …….., will you ?

c) Can + you + V1 + …….. ?

d) Will + you + V1 + ……….?

e) Could you please ………?

f) Would you ……………?

g) Would you mind + v-ing ……….?

h) Do you think you could …………..?

i) I wonder if you could ……………?

j) I do not suppose you could …..., could you?

k) Do you think you could possibly ………….?

l) Base form of verb+obj..........

All the above mentioned forms express the same function 'request', though they are

different forms. The examples of the above forms are given here under.

a) Give it to me, please.

b) Cancel today's program, will you?

c) Can you open the door?

d) Please, let me have that novel when you complete it.

e) Could you please slow down the speed of your car?

f) Would you provide me a pen?

g) Would you mind opening the window?

h) Do you think you could repair the radio tonight?
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i) I wonder if you could lend me your umbrella for one day.

j) I do not suppose you could hand over that book to him, could you?

k) Do you think you could possibly manage time for tuition class?

l) If I can make a request, I’d like to hear some classical music.

1.1.8.2 Request Forms in Gurung Language

Some of the examples of the requests in Gurung language are as follows:

Fyo ful- Namaste

o kyai samma, khikhanai de? Where are you walking, soltini?

chui laide – Please, come here.

khunn – Please, sit down.

nego tamu kyui fhano- Please, speak Gurung language with me.

dahbai wid de-. Pardon?

Khi ji lumin aau- Please, teach me.

kai chabar kho thagu- Come for meal, thule?

ngalai hin dhi pen o-Please, wait me for a while.

1.1.9 Different Views on Politeness

By politeness, we generally mean speaking every utterances of getting things done

very softly and formally. Different scholars have presented different views on

politeness. Some of the views are as presented below:

Goody (1978, p. 108) says that the linguistic realizations of positive politeness are in

many respects, simply representative of the normal linguistic behaviour between

intimacy where interest and approval of each other’s personality, presuppositions

indicating shared wills and shared knowledge.

In expressing politeness, the anthropologist, Levinson (1983, p. 24) distinguished

between positive politeness strategies (those which show the closeness and intimacy

between speaker and hearer) and negative politeness strategies (those which indicate

the social distance between speaker and hearer).
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Asher (1994, p. 3206) proposed that “in ordinary language use, politeness refers to

proper social conduct and tactful consideration of others.”

Yule (2000, p. 60) states that politeness can be accomplished in situation of social

distance and closeness. He further accounts, “Showing awareness for another person’s

face when that other seems socially distance is often described in terms of respect or

difference showing equivalent awareness when the other is socially close is often

described in terms of friendliness.”

Grundy (2006, p. 146) presents, “Politeness phenomena are one manifestation of

wider concept of etiquette or appropriate behaviour.” According to him, politeness

affects the speaker differently because polite utterance encodes the relationship

between speaker and hearer.

All the views presented above clearly show that politeness is a social phenomenon. It

brings the speaker and the hearer very close. In other words, politeness brings a very

good relationship between addresser and addressee.

1.2 Review of the Related Literature

Many research works have been carried out at comparing various aspects between

English and other national languages of Nepal, i.e. Gurung, Magar, Tamang, Thami,

Maithili, Rai and many others. Moreover, some research works have been carried out

to compare some aspects of English and the Gurung languages in the Department of

English Education. Most of them have focused on the language function other than

requesting. In other words, nobody’s look was captured by the forms of requests in

Gurung language.

One study was conducted by Chapagain (2002) entitled “A comparative study of

requests between English and Nepali languages”. The main objectives of the study

were to find out the different forms of requesting used by the native English and

Nepali speakers, to compare the forms of requests used of native English and Nepali
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speakers and to point out some pedagogical implications. In it, she has concluded that

native English speakers are far more polite than their Nepali counterparts.

Similarly, Chaudhary, (2005) presented a research on “Pronominals in the Tharu and

English Languages.” The main objectives of his study were to find out the similarities

and differences between the Tharu and English pronominals. In his study, he

concluded that both Tharu and English have more or less similar number of persons

and differ from each other in second person pronouns. He also found that English

pronouns do not have alternatives but the Tharu has alternatives.

Chapagain, (2007) did a research entitled “English and Gurung Kinship Terms: A

Comparative Study”. The main objectives of his study were to determine Gurung

terms used to refer to various kinship relations and their corresponding addresive

forms, to compare and contrast English and Gurung kinship terms and to point out

some pedagogical implications. He found out that there are twelve terms of core

consaguineal relation and 41 terms of paripheral consaguineal relation in Gurung

language whereas there are eight terms of core consaguineal relation and eleven terms

of peripheral consaguineal relation in English language.

Yadava, (2008) carried a research on “A Comparative Study on Request Forms in the

English and Maithili Languages.” He found that Non-native English people were far

more polite than their Maithili native speakers.

Gurung, (2009) has done a research study entitled “The forms of Address in Gurung

and English Language: A Comparative Study.”  His main objectives were to find out

the forms of address used in English and Gurung languages, to compare the forms of

address of Gurung and English language and to suggest some pedagogical

implications from the findings of the study. In his study, he found out that the Gurung

language is richer in the forms of address compared to English as it contains the forms

that are not found in English.

However, no research study was carried out comparing the forms of requests in

English and Gurung languages. The present study is different from other as no study
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has been carried out yet on the forms of requests in English and Gurung languages

comparatively. Thus, I have completely taken it as a new attempt and innovation in

the work of research studies.

1.3 Objectives of the Study

Generally, the objective of this study is to recognize Gurung language by

familiarizing it to the interested ones. However, my attempt is to compare the request

forms between Gurung and English languages and to give a flavour to the concerned

people. However, the main objectives of this study are:

a) To explore the different forms of requests used by the native speaker of

English and Gurung languages.

b) To compare and contrast the forms of requests in English and Gurung

languages.

c) To point out some pedagogical implications.

1.4 Significance of the Study

The present study will be significant to all the English and Gurung language users in

general. Particularly, it will be very significant for the future researchers who may

want to study in similar areas. Similarly, it will also be very useful to those who have

been involved in teaching and learning Gurung language in different schools of Nepal

and those who have been working in NGOs and INGOs to uplift the Gurung language

and its culture.

1.5 Definitions of the Specific Terms

Some specific terms which are used in this study are defined as follows:

Request: This term refers to the statement that expresses politeness explicitly.

Responses: They refer to all the answers of the questionnaires in the given social

settings.
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Direct request: It deals with the responses in which polite terms are used.

Indirect requests: These responses which are not in the form of politeness but they

express the requests to some extent.

Honorific addresses: Politeness formulas in a particular language which may refer to

specific affixes, words or sentence structure.

Non-requests: All the other responses that are related to direct and indirect requests.

They are impolite responses which do not express requests explicitly.

Pedagogy: This term refers to science of teaching.
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CHAPTER TWO

METHODOLOGY

This chapter incorporates the clear description of both primary and secondary sources

of data, tools and processess of data collection and the limitations of the present study.

During the study period, I made a time-table and took help from the respondents

directly and indirectly. I also watched the Gurung films to listen and record the

request form that is how I corrected some accidental errors made by the native

speakers of Gurung.

I followed the following methodologies to accomplish the objectives determined in

this research work:

2.1 Source of Data

Both primary and secondary sources of data are necessary to most of the comparative

research studies. As my study is also a comparative one in linguistic field, the

following sources of data were used.

2.1.1 Primary Sources

I prepared a sheet of questionnaire in both English and Gurung languages and

distributed its photocopy to native speakers of Gurung and English language and their

answer was presented, analyzed and interpreted.

I also took an interview to the selected people and recorded their speech in my copy

with the help of my friend whom I had hired during my study period so as to

understand and interpret Gurung request forms.

2.1.2 Secondary Sources
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The related research studies, books like People of Nepal by Dor Bahadur Bista, Sabai

Jatko Fulbari by Dor Bahadur Bista, different journals published by different

organizations and other related books and some published and unpublished research

works were collected, e.g. Van EK (1977), Matreyek (1983), Chaudhary (2005),

Gurung (2009), etc. Moreover, some magazines, newspaper, some English and

Gurung films and audio cassettes etc. from print and electronic media were consulted

as the secondary sources of data during the study period.

2.2 Sample Population and Sample Procedure

Out of 52 respondents, 26 were native Gurung speakers from Kaski district and 26

were native English speakers from different tourist hotels, especially from Fulbari

Resort. To enhance equality in gender, 50 percent were males and 50 percent were

females form the respective respondents. The following table shows the status of the

sample population clearly:

Table 1

Population of the Study

Detail Male Female Total

ELSs 13 13 26

GLSs 13 13 26

Grand Total 26 26 52

2.3 Tools for the Data Collection

The only one tool for collecting the primary data was the questionnaire. But to make

the questionnaire ease, interview was also taken. The questionnaires were both mailed

and direct or written ones. The informants were supposed to act out different

relationships as friends, strangers, students/teachers/professors, relatives,

customers/shopkeepers, patients/doctors and neighbors. All the respondents were

from Sardikhola, Sikles, and Bhalam V.D.C. and Pokhara sub-metropolis of Kaski

district. There were 32 items of discourse altogether (see appendix III).
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2.4 Process of Data Collection

I visited the native English speakers and the native Gurung speakers available at the

time of data collection. I selected 26 native speakers from native English speaker.

Among them 13 were males and 13 were females. Similarly, from native Gurung

speakers, 13 were males and the rest 13 were females. Both males and females were

selected not to compare and contrast the forms of requests in sex relation but to

enhanse equality in gender. The questionnaires were of the same situation but the

languages were different in which they had to respond in their own language. Mailed

questionnaire was also asked to those who stay very far from the study area (see

appendix IV).

First, I prepared the questionnaire in English and Nepali languages and asked my

friend to translate one sheet of the questionnaire into Gurung language. I met the

informants individually and established rapport with them and explained the purpose

of the study. Then, I conducted interview with uneducated population according to the

prepared interview schedule and wrote their responses in the sheets of interview

questionnaire. Educated population was handed over the sheets of questionnaire to

respond English or Nepali situations into their native or mother tongue equivalence. I

also explained the questionnaire, if necessary.

At last, the questionnaires were collected and analyzed using simple statistical tools of

average and percentage.

To capture the real situation, interview to the selected people was also taken by the

help of my friend. To perform the task easily, I took help from a person who speaks

both Gurung and English /Nepali languages as well.

2.5 Limitation of the Study

The limitations of the study were as follows:
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a. The study was limited to 26 native English speakers (13 British English speakers

and 13 American English Speakers) available at the Fulbari Resort, Pokhara and

other hotels, parks etc. and 26 native Gurung speakers from Kaski district,

especially from Sardikhola, Sikles and Bhalam V.D.C. and Pokhara Sub-

Metropolitian City.

b. The study was based on the judgment obtained from 26 native English speakers and

26 native Gurung speakers.

c. The study was further limited to the analysis of the responses obtained form the

respondents only.

d. Grammatical mistakes and spelling errors occurred in the responses were not taken

into consideration.

e. This study was not geared to compare the forms of request between the British and

American English. However, it seeks to add some flavour to the study.
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CHAPTER THREE

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

This chapter deals with the analysis and interpretation of the data obtained from the

informants and secondary sources. All the responses of English and Gurung speakers

were tabulated on the basis of direct requests, indirect requests and non-requests. As

this study is comparative in nature, request forms in Gurung are listed, compared and

contrasted with those of English to find out whether these two languages have

equivalent request forms or different ones. Further, much more emphasis has been

given to the request forms of Gurung language as the request forms of English have

been already explored by different linguists and researchers.

The comparision is made on the basis of the following relationships:

3.1. Total forms of requests given by English and Gurung native speakers.

3.1.1 Total forms of requests found betweeen friends.

3.1.2 Total forms of requests found between strangers.

3.1.3 Total forms of requests found between students and teachers.

3.1.4 Total forms of requests found between relatives.

3.1.5 Total forms of requests found between customers and shopkeepers.

3.1.6 Total forms of requests found between patient and doctors.

3.1.7 Total forms of requests found between neighbours.

3.2. Total forms of requests of the native speakers on English and Gurung in

itemwise relationship.

3.3 Comparison between the Request Forms of Gurung and those of English

3.3.1 Comparison of Direct Requests.

3.3.2 Comparison of Indirect Requests.

3.4 Total request forms used by the native speakers of English.

3.5 Total request forms used by the native Gurung speakers.

3.1 Total Forms of Request given by English and Gurung native

speakers
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The pie chart presented below clearly shows that 65% of the English respondents used

direct request forms where as only 9% used indirect forms of request and 26% used

non request forms.

Total responses used by native English speakers

26%

65%
9%

DR

IDR

Non-R

Pie-Chart I

Unlike Pie Chart I, Chart No. II shows that the gurung native speakers used only 5.1%

direct requests, 4.6% indirect requests and 90.3% non requests.
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Total responses used by native Gurung speakers

5.1%

4.6%

90.3%

DR
IDR
Non-R

Pie-Chart II

The above pie charts show that the native speakers of Gurung are less polite than their

counterparts of the English. Some examples from both of the languages are:

 Excuse me, please can you help me carry my luggage, it is too heavy for me.

(S.No.1)

 Doctor please, I need a prescription for diarrhoea medicine. (S.No.2)

 Can you deliver this please? (S.No.31)

 Gahro amhadile ngalai aspattalsamma sabinsi. (S.No.4)

 Lu lama guru ngya dhir puja ghri lavin. (S.No.11)

 Ngalai sahayog lad o sir. (S.No.2)

Thus, I found 4.6 and 7 percent indirect requests in the Gurung and English language

respectively. In these responses, polite terms are not used but the forms of sentences

express requests indirectly. For instance,

 Lunch will be at 1:00 p.m. Promise to come as your mother in law has made a

special effort. (S.No.12)

 I would be grateful if you would deliver the printer I have purchased, as I have

no transport. (S.No.31)

 If I invite you to my home for lunch, will you promise to come? (S.No.12)
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 Nga kyu thudungahai, kyu bimma? ήa kju t hud uήhāi kju bimma?

(S.No.25)

 āpā, ήalāi skul hyānā hyāna bele chonro ήhaimu, tinya tiήe concert ήahobara

hyale se. (S.No.15)

 Dactar sahab, nga sar nadi, khi ngarkhala aakhan gahro amadidu nga dhinr

ghari de khamisya tamala. ( S.No. 5)

In these above mentioned responses, the respondents expressed their requests

indirectly. They did not use polite terms here but the sentences expressed requests to

some extent. So, these types of responses are categorized under indirect requests.

The rest of the responses are categorized under non requests. More than 89 %

responses were under this type in Gurung and 26% in English. For instance:

 Hey, neighbour call the police, I have been burgled. (S.No.9)

 Is it ok if I take time off for Christmas? (S.No.17)

 ...........mhomai tā belarna khal thoi ā. (S.No. 12)

 Phanshere chauchau ā chad o. (S.No. 30)

 Ke radio te chyonv lad, nga khin mu. (S.No.3)

The respondents are not polite to respond the situations. The very important point here

to be considered is that the number of non-requests in Gurung is far greater than those

of the English language. It shows that native speakers of Gurung were seen less polite

than their counterparts of English while responding to the situation. But, it is injustice

to say that the Gurungs are not polite. I found that Gurungs express their requests

through their tone, manner, spirit and other techniques.

3.1.1 Total Forms of Request Found between Friends

Table 2

Total Responses Used by Friends

NSs S.No.
DR IdR Non-R

F % F % F %

Gurung 1,3,7,14,24 0 0 5 3.8 125 96.2

English 1,3,14,24 78 75 7 6.7 19 18.3
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Table No. 2 shows that the Gurung native speakers are more informal while speaking

to their friends. They generally did not use the direct and indirect forms of requests.

Out of 130 responses, only 3.8% were indirect requests and 96.2% were non-requests.

From the study, it has been found that Gurung native speakers generally seem to be

very bold and they do not take care of their speech while speaking to their friends.

Some examples from Gurung language are:

 Chyo shikar klyovar hyale. ( S.No.24)

(Let’s go to hunting.)

 Ke radio te chyonba lad, nga khin mu.

(Stop playing the radio, I am reading.)

 Ngya parichaya patra dhinr wathena, khiya parichaya patrara unbiri saman

kinle.

(I have left my identity card back home, give me your card.)

In comparision to the Gurung native speakers, English native speakers use more polite

forms to their friends. Some examples are:

 Execuse me, please can you help me carry my luggage. It is too heavy for

me.(S.No. 2)

 John, could you please help me carry my luggage? (S.No. 2)

 Please do me a favour and lend me your car for two days as mine is being

repaired, I have full insurance cover.( S.No.14)

The total requests used by English and Gurung informants in the relationship of

friends are as follows:

Table 3

Request Forms in the Friend-Friend Relationship

DR by ELSs F % IDR by GLSs F %

Could you.... 12 15.3 .....................hyale se. 2 40

Can you

please.........?

19 24.3 .....................lho bhinma. 1 20

Would you....... 15 19.2 .....garo amhadile chuke lamin o? 2 40

Could you 17 21.8
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please............?

.............will you? 4 5.1

Excuse me,

please............

5 6.4

Please, Do me a

favour....

6 7.7

IDR by ELSs

Do you mind if

I........

2 28.6

Is it ok if I......... 3 42.8

I want you to

promise.....

2 28.6

Table no. 3 shows that the English people speaking to their friends used could you,

could you please, excuse me please, etc. as direct requests and and is it ok, would you

mind, I want you to promise etc as indirect requests where as Gurung people used

following words as indirect requests. They are hyale se, lho bhinma, garo amhadile

chuke lamin o etc. at the end of the sentences.

3.1.2 Total Forms of Request Found between Strangers

Table 4

Total Responses Used by Strangers

NSs S.No.
DR IdR Non-R

F % F % F %

GLSs 8,13,18,25,27 12 9.2 9 6.9 109 83.84

ELSs 8,13,25 60 77 8 10.2 10 12.8

In table No. 4 the stranger speaking to another was found to be somewhat polite than

a friend speaking to another friend in the Gurung language. There were 130 responses

between strangers. Out of those, 9.2% were direct requests, 6.9% percent were

indirect requests and 83.8% were non-requests. But in case of English native speakers
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the result is somewhat reversed. They found to be more polite while speaking to the

strangers. Out of 78 responses, 77 % were direct requests, 10.2% were indirect

requests and 12.8% were non requests. Some examples of both of the languages are:

 Can you please give me a bottle of water? (S.No.25)

 Help me please. (S.No.8)

 Excuse me sir, I would like you to deal with the dog problem. (S.No. 13)

 Could I please have a sip of your water, I am very thirsty. (S.No. 25)

 Mhi thewa mai, binti mu nga khuryai kemei lhominsyai. (S.No. 8)

 Chiwa mhithewa, binti mu! Khi sain khosya nga chhai lhagir khi chhami yo

rimu. (S.No. 27)

The total requests used by Gurung language speakers in the relationship between

strangers are given below:

Table 5

List of Total Request Forms in the Relationship of Strangers

DR by ELSs

8,13,25

DR by GLSs F %

Would you

please.....?

12 20 Mhi thewa me, binti

mu...................

4 33.3

Please, could

you.....

13 21.6 Chiwai mhithewa, binti mu! 1 8.3

Can you..... 9 15 Binti mu, ngalai thuwa kyu bin

o.

2 16.7

Could I please.......? 7 11.6 .............nga sain tamala. 3 25

Please can you...... 11 18.3 Gahro amhadile................. 2 16.7

Help me please. 8 13.4 IdR by GLSs

IdR by ELSs ..............hyale se 1 11.2
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I am sorry to be a

nuisance......but

could you

please......

1 12.5 .............ghari de khamisya

tamala.

3 33.3

Excuse me, would

you mind......

3 37.5 .............khi chhaga ke lamisya

chyaba tamala.

2 22.2

Excuse me sir, I

would ...

4 50 ............lho bhima? 3 33.3

Table No. 5 shows that the native speakers of Gurung language used a few terms of

indirect requests while they were speaking with the strangers. It shows that Gurung

language speakers are not rich in their indirect forms of request but they seem to be

polite in their tone, manner and feelings.

3.1.3 Total Forms of Requests Found between Students and Teachers

Table 6

Total Responses Used by Teachers and Students

N

Ss
S.No.

DR IdR Non-R

F % F % F %

Gurung 2,11,16,17 11 10.6 6 5.7 87 83.7

English 2,16,17,18,19 91 70 7 5.4 32 24.6

Table No. 6 shows that the Gurung language speakers responded 10.6% direct

requests, 5.7% non-requests and 83.7% indirect requests out of 104 responses. Some

responses of direct requests are as follows:

 Nga thumani kriri nokari lhagir nibedan phranmo. Sir gahro aamhadile ngalai

sahayog lad o. (S.No.2)

 Binti sir, ngalai tinge lhagir chutti vin. (S.No. 17)
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Gurung people used the least number of direct and indirect forms of requests in

comparison to Non-requests as found in the student-teacher relationship. Some

examples of indirect forms of requests are as follows:

 Nga hyal kham sir?

(Can I go sir?)

 Guru, nga dhir hyam?

(Sir, can I go home?)

Table 7

List of Total Request Forms in the Context of Student-Teacher Relationship

DR by ELSs F % DR by GLSs F %

Could you........ 17 18.7 Binti sir........... 3 27.3

Excuse me, I..... 11 12.0 Sir, garho aamhadile 6 54.5

Would you be so

kind...?

12 13.2 Garho aamhadile lovinsi guru. 2 18.2

Can I/you...... 14 15.4 IDR by GLSs

I would be

honoured

7 7.7 Sir............sain tamala 2 33.3

Please can you..... 13 14.3 Guru...............gun mhadimala 1 16.6

Please, may I...... 8 8.8 ..............khayain aamlemala 2 33.3
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Would you

mind....ing

9 9.9 ......ngalai thewa maddat tamala. 1 16.6

IDR by ELSs

Is it ok if.......? 3 42.8

Is it possible

to.....?

2 28.6

Do you mind

helping...

2 28.6

The research shows that Gurung language speakers used least number of direct and

indirect requests in comparision to their counterparts of English in the relation to the

students and teacher. Though they didnot use direct and indirect request forms, they

used non-request forms using the appealing tone to show the politeness to their

teachers.

3.1.4 Total Forms of Request Found Between Relatives

Table 8

Total Responses used by Relatives

NSs S.No.
DR IdR Non-R

F % F % F %

Gurung 6,12,15,19,20,23,30 4 2.2 4 2.2 174 95.6

English 6,12,15,20,23,30 93 59.6 3 1.9 60 38.5

Table No. 8 indicates that the Gurung language speakers used 2.2% direct requests,

2.2% indirect requests and 95.6% non-requests out of 174 responses. They show their

requests by tone, facial expressions and other activities while expressing to their

relatives. Some examples of indirect requests are as follows:

a) Apa, ngalai chukuti lho vimma.

b) E mho, dhiran puja mu, gharide khamina?
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In the same way, it was found that Gurung people were less polite and use less

indirect request while they were speaking to their relatives. It depended on their facial

and tonal expression.

On the other hand, out of 182 responses, 95.6% were categorized under non-requests.

They were very informal while responding to the situations with their parents. Some

examples of non-requests used by Gurung people are as follows:

1. E apa, nga ghri chu motorcycle syalar thela aakhan, kho di ngyo nghi thue

thele. (S.No.6)

2. Nga dhinra pae pardi mho, khi belerna kho o. (S.No.12)

Table 9

List of Total Request Forms in the Context of Relatives

DR by ELSs DR by GLSs F %

Can you..... 21 22.6 Mhi thewa........Binti mu,............ 1 25

Please can you....... 18 19.3 Mhi thewa...........gun mhadimala 2 50

Could you.... 11 11.8 ..............khayain aamlemala 1 25

Would you please 13 13.9 IdR by GLSs

Jenny/...... please.... 5 5.3 .........ngalai thewa maddat tamala 1 25

Would you mind......ing 7 7.5 ...........khelan chyanba tamala. 2 50

....., will you? 6 6.5 ............E...E  nga khuryai. 1 25

10. I would like to .......... 5 5.3

Would you........ 7 7.5

IDR by ELSs

Promise to come 2 66.7

Is it possible........? 1 3.3
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Table No. 9 shows that Gurung language speakers used only least number of direct

and indirect requests. It is culture specific that Gurung people show requests to their

parents by their tone and feelings but they do not have the specific terms to show the

respect and request. But in English, the speakers used more direct requests than in

Gurung language.

3.1.5 Total Forms of Request Found Between Customers and

Shopkeepers

Table 10

Total Responses used by Customers and Shopkeepers

NSs S.No.
DR IdR Non-R

F % F % F %

Gurung 31,32 6 11.53 7 13.5 39 75

English 31,32 45 86.5 3 5.8 4 7.7

From the above table, it was found that the majority of Gurung informants responded

the situations very impolitely. They used more non request forms of requests than

direct and indirect requests. Out of 52 responses, only 11.53 and 13.5 percent

responses were direct and indirect ones respectively. 75 % responses in Gurung were

non-requests. Some examples of those non requests are as follows:

 O baini, chu ghyar teresere fohor maila jag abhyovin. (S.No. 22)

 thagu, radio bele charko labari, ara vin. (S. No. 3)

Out of 52 responses, 13.5% were indirect requests which expressed politeness

indirectly in Gurung language. Some examples are as follows:

 Mhi mei tare keme khanai aahyaikan ngaa dokanaili khamisya tamala.

 Daju nga dhirsamma saman bomino lho bhima?

Seventy- five percent of responses in Gurung were categorized in non-requests. They

did not express politeness by their words but their manner. Some examples are given

below:

 Nga dokanaili saman bomin o.

 bhai, nga dhinrsamma chu chaga saman bomin.
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Table 11

List of Total Request Forms in the Relationship of Customers and Shopkeepers

DR by ELSs F % DR by GLSs F %

Please feel free...... 2 4.5 Binti daju,................. 2 33.3

Can you...... 23 51.1 Daju khilai chyaba tamu ... 2 33.3

Please...... 5 11.1 Mhi thewa ngaa.............. 1 16.7

Please have it

delivered.......

2 4.5 E sahuji, ngalai chukuti maddat

....ngaa anurodh mu.

1 16.7

Would you mind.....ing 5 11.1 IdR by GLSs

Would it be o.k....? 3 6.7 .............lho vimma. 3 42.8

Excuse me I would like .. 2 4.5 ..................khamisya tamala 2 28.6

Will you....... 3 6.7 ...........gharide lho vimma? 2 28.6

IdR by GLSs

Is it possible.......? 2 66.7

It will be very kind of you.. 1 33.3

It has been found that Gurung people used only 11.13 % direct requests and 13.5%

indirect requests in the relationship of customers and shopkeepers. But in English, the

result is quite different than this. They used 86.5% direct requests and 5.8% indirect

requests.

3.1.6 Total Forms of Request Found Between Patients and Doctors

Table 12

Total Forms of Request Found Between Patients and Doctors

NSs S.No.
DR IdR Non-R

F % F % F %

GLSs 5,10,28 9 11.5 7 9 62 79.5

ELSs 5,10,28 56 71.8 7 9 15 19.2

Table No.12 shows that people used 11.5% direct requests out of 78 responses. They

used less number of polite responses in the relationship of patients and doctors. Some

examples of them are as follows:
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 Nga bele nairi katti prala aankha. Doctor sahab ngaa binti mu ngai dhinran

khairi moi lamin o.

 Doctor sahab nga sar nadi, khi ngarkhala aakhan garho amadidu nga dhinra

khai mai labin.

In the same way, Gurung people used less indirect forms of requests in relationship of

patient and doctor. Only 9% of responses were used as indirect requests by Gurung

speakers. They used indirect requests differently to the doctor. Some examples are

given below:

 Doctor sahab, nga sar nadi. Khi ngai dhinsamma khal khamal u?

 Doctor ngalai chyab mai labin o. Khilai bele chyaba tamu.

On the other hand, there were 79.5% responses under non-requests. These responses

did not show requests. Some examples are as follows:

 Ngalai mai labin.

 Nga dhinr khai mai labin.

 Chalai belarna moi labar bhod o.

The total requests provided by Gurung speakers in the relationship of doctors and

patients are as follows:

Table 13

Total Request Forms in the Relationship of Patients and Doctors

DR by ELSs F % DR by GLSs F %

Please, doctor, can

you...........

13 23.2 Doctor sahab ngaa binti

mu..........

3 33.3

Please can you...... 11 19.6 ..............garho amadidu nga

dhinra khai mai labin.

4 44.5

Do you have......please? 8 14.3 Binti doctor................ 2 22.2

Doctor, could you

please.......

9 16.1 IDR by GLSs

May I.... 3 5.3 ...........................dhinsamma

khal khamal u?

2 28.5
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I request you....... 8 14.3 .........................khilai bele

chyaba tamu.

2 28.5

.............., please. 4 7.2 .........................mai labinsi? 3 42.8

IDR by ELSs

You had better...... 2 28.6

I want you to............ 3 42.8

Is it alright if I....... 1 14.3

Is it possible to take

this.........?

1 14.3

From the table above, it was found that most of the responses were less polite in the

Gurung language. Majority of the Gurung respondents used non-requests while

responding to the situations with the doctors. Some examples are:

 Belerna moi chad o.(S.No.28)

 Khi tyfoid tainaimu. Belarna mai chad o.(S.No.28)

 Ngalai mai vinche.(S.No.10)

3.1.7 Total Request Forms Found in the Relationship of Neighbors

Table 14

Total Responses Used by Neighbors

NSs S.No.
DR IdR Non-R

F % F % F %

Gurung 4,9,21,22,26,29 0 0 0 0 156 100

English 4,9,21,22,26,29 91 58.3 32 20.5 33 21.2

Table No. 14 indicates that sixty percent of responses were expressed in the form of

non-requests by Gurung language speakers. They did not use polite terms in their

responses. But they use polite tone and soft speech to make their requests very polite.

Some examples are as follows:

 maya didi, pulislai phon labari huivinde. (S.No.9)
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 Dajyu ngai magihyel aakhan ngai khi hye vin o. (S.No.21)

 Nga bele nai mo. Ngalai moi laba klhyo samma vomin o. (S. No.4)

 mahila, nga dhinra nghoi pulis huivindi. (S.No.9)

 Nasar sarsafai laba karyakram mu khiya sarsafai naba lhagir khailasai kho o.

(S.No.29)

Table 15

Total Request Forms in the Relationship of neighbours

DR by ELSs F %

Would you please...? 11 12.1

Please.............. 9 9.9

...........would like you to give me a hand...... 2 2.2

Harry, please............. 1 1.1

Do you think you could.........? 3 3.3

I would be grateful............ 8 8.8

Could you possibly..... 6 6.6

Could you 14 15.4

Can you 5 5.5

Would you mind.........ing 23 25.3

I wonder if you could....... 3 3.3

..............please. 4 4.3

Please ... 2 2.2

IDR by ELSs
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Is it possible.....? 11 25.6

I want to ask if........ 9 21.0

I am sorry but...... 4 9.3

You had better....... 6 14

It is important that..... 4 9.3

3.2 Total Request Forms of the Native Speakers of Gurung in the

item-wise Relationship

Table 16

Total Request Forms Used by Gurung Native Speakers in Item-Wise

Relationship

GLSs DR IdR Non-R

F % F % F %

Friends/friends 0 0 5 3.8 125 96.2

Strangers/strangers 12 9.2 9 6.9 109 83.84

Students/teachers 11 10.6 6 5.7 87 83.7

Relatives 4 2.2 4 2.2 174 95.6

Patients/doctors 9 11.5 7 9 62 79.5

Neighbours/neighbours 0 0 0 0 156 100

Customer/Shopkeeper 6 11.53 7 13.5 39 75

Total 42 5.1 38 4.6 752 90.3
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From table No.16, I came to know that majority of the Gurung informants used more

non-request forms of requests. They used 90.3% non-requests. Out of 832 total

responses, 5.1% were direct requests and 4.6% were indirect requests while

responding to the situations.

3.3 Comparison between the Request Forms of Gurung and those

of English

During this study, I did not find any request forms of written book in Gurung

language. Only the data collected from 26 native speakers of Gurung were the sole

source of request regarding the Gurung. I used request forms of English from the

book “Communicating in English” written by W. Matreyek in 1983. In this sub unit, I

have compared the request forms of the Gurung language with those of English. All

the request forms of language on the basis of two different criteria viz. direct request

and indirect request are separately compared in the follwoing sub-headings.

3.3.1 Comparison of Direct Requests

Both the Gurung and English languages have request forms which are compared with

those of English. To compare the direct requests found in both of the languages, let’s

consider the following table:

Table 17

Comparison of Direct Requests

DR by GLSs DR by ELSs

1. ....garo amhadile chuke lamin o. 1. Would you mind…..ing ?

2. ..........lho bhinma. 2. Can you please help me?

3. Mhi thewa me, binti............. 3. Sir, please…

4. Gahro amhadile................. 4. Would you mind if I……..?

5. .............nga sain tamala. 5. I would be grateful if you……….

6. Binti mu, ngalai thuwa kyu bin o. 6. Please, can you give me a bottle of

water?
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7. Binti sir........... 7. Please sir……………

8.  Daju khilai chyaba tamu ... 8. Brother, ………

9.  ...............ngaa anurodh mu. 9.……….please.

10.  Binti doctor................ 10. Doctor please,……..

Both the Gurung and English languages have request forms but they are different in

their forms and structures. In English, at the beginning of the sentences, they used

please, + v1 …………., can you + v1 ……..?, v1 + ……… please, etc. In the same

way, Gurung people used binti, Mhi thewa, binti mu, nga anurodh mu etc. at the

beginning of the sentence. So, please in English and binti in Gurung are used as

request forms according to their own sentence structures. Thus, please and binti mu

are similar in their word forms. In this way, it was found that they are request forms

respectively in English and Gurung language.

3.3.2 Comparison of Indirect Requests

The comparision of the direct and indirect requests found in both of the languages has

been presented as follows:

Table 18

Comparison of Indirect Requests

IDR by GNLSs IDR by ENLSs

1. .......hyale se 1.  I want you not to throw rubbish in my

garden.

2 ..........lho bimma? 2.  Is it all right if I use your identity card?

3. ..........khayain aamlemalaa 3. I will be grateful to you if you correct my

application.

4. ........gharide khamisya tamala. 4. .  I’ll feel easy if you deliverr my goods.

5. .............khi chhag ke lamisya

chyaba tamala?

5. . . .  I’ll remember forever if you treat me, sir.

6...........ghari de khamima
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.7..........khayai amlemala.

Both the Gurung and English languages have their own indirect requests with distinct

markers. In Gurung, indirect request ends with different markers i.e hyale se, lho

vimma? Ghari de khamima?, gun  mhadimala, khi chhag ke lamisya, chyaba tamala

etc. whereas in English, indirect request begins within following patterns e.g. I want

you not to ………, Is it all right …….?, Is it ok if you + V1?, etc. Thus, these patterns

of Gurung and English refer to politeness of indirect request.

3.4 Total request forms used by the native speakers of English.

Twenty eight types of requests were used by the native speakers of English while

responding to the whole situations. Altogether there were 832 responses in English.

Out of them 541 were direct forms of requests and 75 were indirect requests. All the

request forms found from the respondents of the English language are presented in the

following table with their percentage and the frequency of occurrence.

Table 19

Total Request Forms Used by English Language Speakers

DR by TSs F %

Would you mind......ing 47 8.7

Could you/I.... 66 12.2

Can you please...? 91 16.8

Please can I / you......... 53 9.8

Excuse me, please........ 7 1.3

Please ... 43 7.9

............,please 25 4.6

Hey......can you..... 1 0.2

Will you........ 12 2.2

..........., will you? 10 1.8

I would like you to.......... 2 0.4

Please, may I/you........ 6 1.1
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Would you do me the honour......? 2 0.4

Would you like..... 8 1.5

Please, have it + PP.... 3 0.5

May I..... 45 8.3

Could you possibly.... 33 6.1

.....please....... 34 6.3

I would be grateful...... 24 4.4

I wonder if you..... 8 1.5

Do you mind if I could... 7 1.3

I request you to..... 3 0.5

Please, Do me a favour......... 4 0.7

Would you be so kind...? 2 0.4

Please feel free...... 1 0.2

IDR by ELSs

Is it possible...... 16 21.3

I would love......... 8 10.6

You had better... 11 14.6

It is better..... 7 9.3

Is it alright.... 8 10.6

It is important that.... 10 13.3

Is it O.K if I.... 8 10.6

I am sorry but...... 5 6.6

Promise to come 3 4.0

3.5 Total request forms used by the native speakers of Gurung.

The total forms of requests used by the native Gurung speakers are shown in the

following table showing thier frequency and the percentage.
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Table 20

Total Request Forms Used by Gurung Language Speakers

DR by GNSs F %

........garo amhadile chuke lamin o. 11 25.6

Binti daju ... 2 4.6

Daju khilai chyaba tamu ... 1 2.3

..............khayain aamlemala 3 6.9

Mhi thewa ngaa.............. 3 6.9

E sahuji, ngaa anurodh mu............. 2 4.6

....garo amhadile chuke lamin o. 5 11.6

. ..........lho bhinma. 4 9.3

Mhi thewa me, binti mu................. 5 11.6

Garho aamhadile lovinsi guru. 3 6.9

Binti sir........... 2 4.6

...............ngaa anurodh mu. 1 2.3

Mhi thewa............gun mhadimala 1 2.3
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IDR by GLSs 39

.......hyale se 4 10.2

..........lho bimma? 8 20.5

..........khayain aamlemalaa 4 10.2

........gharide khamisya tamala. 6 15.4

.............khi chhag ke lamisya chyaba tamala? 2 5.1

..........ghari de khamima 2 5.1

..........khayai amlemala. 3 7.7

...........................dhinsamma khal khamal u? 1 2.5

.........................khilai bele chyaba tamu. 7 17.9

..........ngalai thewa maddat tamala. 2 5.1

CHAPTER FOUR

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The main purpose of this study was to enlist and compare the request forms used by

both English and Gurung native speakers. To accomplish the purpose, I prepared two

sets of questionnaire consisting 32 situations in each. The first set was prepared in

English language and the second was in the Gurung language. The questionnaire was

distributed to 26 native English speakers and same number to the Gurung native

speakers. Some of the respondents were only literate, some were gradiduates and

some were under gradiduates. They were selected randomly.

After collecting the data, the analysis and interpretation was made by using a simple

statistical tool of percentage. The data were analyzed and interpreted first in terms of

the different interlocutors in their interaction between friends, teachers, relatives,

shopkeepers, neighbours and doctors.

However, this chapter deals with the findings of the research along with some

recommendations for pedagogical implications.
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4.1 Findings

On the basis of the analysis and interpretation of the collected data, the major findings

of the present study have been presented as follows:

4.1.1 Request Forms in Gurung

The request forms in Gurung are as follows:

a) Apa/ama binti mu, binti mhi thewa etc. are used in the beginning of the

sentences.

b) Laminu, saminu, viminu, bhominu, lominse, vin, hyale etc are used as verbs

while making requests in Gurung language.

c) In total, 5.1% of Gurung native speakers used direct requests.

d) Gurung native speakers use 4.6% indirect requests.

e) Generally, the Gurung native speakers do not use direct requests among

friends and neighbours.

f) 9.2% of Gurung speakers use direct requests among strangers.

g) The Gurung speakers use 10.6 % direct requests between the students and

teachers.

h) Some utterances of Gurung do not seem to be as request forms but they use as

request forms according to their tones.

i) The Gurung speakers use only 2.2% of direct requests among relatives.

j) The Gurung speakers use 11.53% direct requests between customers and

shopkeepers.

k) The Gurung speakers use11.5% direct requests between patients and doctors.

l) Generally, no Gurung speakers use direct requests among their neighbours.

4.1.2 Similarities and Differences between Request Forms in the

Gurung and English Languages

a) Both Gurung and English are different in their forms and structures.
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b) The Gurung people have limited codes to use request forms but English has

many. For example,only  binti mu, binti mhi thewa, anurodh mu etc, in

Gurung are used as the request forms but Please....., would you mind....., can

you please....., execuse me please, could you please....., I would be grateful ....

etc. and many more are used in English language.

c) Gurung native speakers were less polite than English native speakers in terms

of terminologies they use.

4.2 Recommendations

On the basis of findings obtained from the analysis of the collected data, the

recommendations have been made as below:

a. Request forms in different dialects of Gurung are more or less different from

those of English. So, language teachers who are teaching Gurung as a second

language should consider this point.

b. The main aim of this comparative study was to find out request forms and to

compare and contrast those ones of Gurung with those of the English

language. The differences between the two languages create difficulty in the

target language teaching. Therefore, teaching should be focused on the areas

of difficulty.

c. The teacher can create short dialogues that require the expressions of requests

and perform them in the situations.

d. Get the students know all the forms of requests in English and Gurung.

Then ask them to list all the polite forms of requests in these languages which

are functionally similar and different and make the students learn in the

situations given.

e. The learners can listen to what people say around them during situations that

require expression of requests.

f. The learners can make note of what people say when they ask someone to do

something.

g. Learners/ students can create the situations mentioned in the questionnaire and

make them practice in those situations. They can also note them how people

respond to them when they encounter such situations.
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h. The learner of the Gurung language can make a list of requests from the

situations and compare with those of English.

i. Learners can watch Gurung films and can take notes as to how people request

to each other.

j. The teacher can create situations based on these forms of requests and ask the

students to make requests properly.

However, I do not claim that the present study is sufficient to find out all the request

forms of the Gurung language. So, there may appear other forms of requests as well

as the arrival of different Gurung scholars in the near future. The present study is

mainly based on the data collected from 26 Gurung native speakers of Kaski district,

especially from Sardikhola, Ghandruk, Sikles, Kalika and Bhalam V.D.C and Pokhara

sub-metropolis. However, I have tried my best to generalize the forms of requests in

Gurung completely based on the collected data.

Lastly, I want to request all the concerned authority to take the above mentioned

recommendations into consideration and add if any. Further, I would like to request

the future researchers to carry out the researches related to different aspects of Gurung

language. Moreover, I would like to request the concerned authority to develop

Gurung’s own complete and perfect script so as to develop and unify the Gurung

language.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX – I

Model of Gurung Language’s Script

Gurung Words in Devanagari and Roman

1 Consonants and vowels in Roman Gurung

Symbols, suggested by Rem Bahadur Gurung (1998) and Dilli Jung Gurung (1995),

are listed from ‘Gipan’ T. U. papers in linguistics volume 2, May 2002, as follows:

Vowels in Roman Gurung

Devanagari Symbols RBG(1998) DJG (1995)

c A a

cf A: a:
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O I i

O{ E ĭ

p U u

pm u ū

C R r

P AE e

P] AI ai

cf] O o

cf} AU au

Consonants in Roman Gurung

Devanagari Symbols RBG(1998) DJG

s KA Ka

v KHA kha

u GA ga

3 GHA

ª NGA na

r CHA cha

5 CHHA chha

h JA ja

em JHA

6 ŤA ta

7 ŤHA tha

8 DA da

9 DHA dha

t TA ta

y THA tha

b DA da
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w DHA dha

g NA na

k PA pa

km PHA pha

a BA ba

e BHA

d MA ma

o YA ya

/ RA ra

n LA la

j WA wa

; SA sa

x HA ha

Appendix-II

Symbols Diacritics Marks Used

Consonant symbols and diacritics

s k

v kh

u g

3 gh

ª ή

r c

5 ch

h j

em jh

` ň

6 t

7 th

8 d
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9 dh

0f ņ

t t

y t h

b d

w d h

g n

k p

km ph

a b

e bh

d m

o y

/ r

n l

j w

z s˙

if s

; s

x h

Vowel symbols and diacritics

c a

cf ā

O i

O{ ī

p u

pm ū

C r

P e

P] ei
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cf] o

cf} au

c+ m

M h

F ĩ

APPENDIX-III

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE / QUESTIONNAIRE

r' cGt/jftf{ k|ZgfjnL Dxp l3| s] vfp na/L Txof/ np/] uf] rO{ ld c+u|]hL of u'?Ë ljGtL

bfFlhTtj} v]j}s] uf] . r' Dxp s] OËln; Ph's]zg k[YjLgf/fo0f SofDk; kf]v/f lj n]Sr// 8'sk|;fb

kf}8]nP lgb]zg/L np/] uf] . cfzf nD\sL Sof]O cd"No ;xof]u r' Dxps] nj/L n] n} dxTjk'0f{

td' .

DxpDxL

gf/fo0f k|;fb cfrfo{

OËln; Ph's]zg

k[YjLgf/fo0f SofDk; kf]v/f

This interview schedule/questionnaire has been prepared in order to accomplish a

research work entitled "Forms of Requests in English and Gurung Language". This

research is being carried out under the guidance of Ass. Lecturer, Mr. Duk Prasad

Paudel, Department of English Education, Faculty of Education, Prithvi Narayan
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Multiple Campus, Pokhara. It is hoped that your kind co - operation will be a great

contribution in the accomplishment of this valuable research.

Gurung Situations

Name(dL).............................................................Sex (lnË) : .............

Address (sf s'nf/ / Ka kular:)...............................................................

Academic Qualification (v]af k|XLa) : ...................................................

Make requests for these situations in the Gurung Language.

!= lSx em\of]nf a]n]y]j lg  lNxj ta/L lSxP] y'd}g] ;xof]u l/bcf] .

-tkfO{+sf] emf]nf ;fx|} 7'nf] / u|xf} ePsf]n] tkfO{sf] ;fyL;Fu d2t dfUg'xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

=================================================================================================================

@= x|f];} y'd}g] lsx\|j/L gf]s/LP nfXlu/ lgj]bg lk[;] d'cf ;xof]u} nfXlu/ x|f]+;f u'?g] cg'/f]w

nbcf] . -tkfO{+ cfkm\gf] ;fyL;Fu ldn]/ Pp6f gf]s/Lsf] nflu lgj]bg n]Vb}x'g'x'G5, ;xof]usf] nflu

cfkm\gf] u?;Fu cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

#= lSx v]l/a} tf]+/L r]+bf]j{} sf]7f/L y'd} a]Nn]] /]l8of] x|fO{/L b] sd n}/L x|fb ljbcf] . -tkfO{+ k9L/x]sf]

j]nfdf llhs}sf] sf]7df ;fyLn] rsf]{ rsf]{ /]l8of] jhfPsf]n] cln sd ug{ eGg'xf]; _

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

$= lSx j]n] gO{ . 5 t}/L gf; 6\xf]a]{ DxLdnfO{ c:kQfn ;Dd ef]ljg ljbcf] . - tkfO{+ c;fWo}

lj/fdL kg'{eof], To;}n] l5d]lsnfO{+ c:kQfn;Dd nlulbg cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

%= ga j]n/L 8fS6/nfO{ lw/ g v}/L df]O na nfXlu/ tfF nbcf] . -la/fdL ePsf] j]nfdf 8fS6/nfO{

3/d} cfP/ pkrf/ ug{sf] nflu cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; ._

Researcher

Narayan Prasad Acharya

Department of English Education

Prithvi Narayan Multiple Campus,

Pokhara, Nepal.
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===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

^= SxL df]6/;fOsn lw+j]{ lk+l9/ cfv}F/L x|f];f cfkfg] afnf] lebf] . -tkfO{+n] cfkm\gf] df]6/;fOsn

3/sf] lk+l9df /fVg g;s]sf]n] cfkm\gf] afafnfO{ cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

&= lSx ljBfyL{ k/Lro kq} 5'6 of]+j bf]sfgg/L ;fdfg ls+j/ xofO lbgd kl/rokq lw+/g jfy]jf

yfxf of]+;]/L x|f];} y'd}nfO{ vL kl/ro kq lj+Oj/L ;fdfg ls+ljg ljjf cg'/f]w nbcf] . -tkfO{+ ljBfyL{

kl/ro kqsf] cfwf/df 5'6 kfpg] k;ndf ;fdfg lsGg hfg'eof] t/ kl/rokq 3/d} 5f]l8Psf]

yfxfePk5L cfˆgf] ;fyLnfO{ p;s} kl/ro kq b]vfP/ ;fdfg lsGg cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; . _

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

*= lSx ;fOsn/ Xofj Tx]/ d'a/ WofF/L Sx'/LofO{ r]+bf]/j} vj}nfO ;xof]u na/ cg'/f]w ntcf] . -

tkfO{ ;fOsn af6 ofqf ub} ubf{ af6f]df n8g'eof] glhs} sf] s;}nfO{ ;xof]u ug{ cg'/f]w

ug'{xf]; . _

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

(= lSx lw+/ l6gfl6g x|of] l3|+lb ;fdfg Xof]j/ ª\xf]O{  gf; 6\x]j]{  DxLdnfO{ k'ln; lJxlja/ cg'/f]w

nbcf] -tkfO{ 3/df a:bf j:b} Pp6f rf]/n] ;fdfg n'6g nfUof], l5d]lsnfO{ k'ln; af]nfOlbg cfu|x

ug'{xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

!)= lSxnfO{ kvnf /f]u nOlbªo' 8fS6/ g] pkrf/ nljg ljj/L ljGtL nbcf] . -dfgf} tkfO{nfO{

kvnf /f]u nfu]sf] 5 . 8fS6/ ;+u pkrf/ ul/lbg cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; . _

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

!!= lSx lWf+/ k"hf nXOlbj} nfXlu/ nfdfg] afnf] cg'/f]w nbcf] . -tkfOsf] 3/df Pp6f k"hf

nufpg nfdfnfO{ cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; . _

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

!@= lSx lw+/L k}+ klb{j/L] Dxf] nfO{ a]ng{ vf] lja/L cg'/f]w nbcf] . -tkfO{sf] 3/df c3f}{ k/]sf]n]

HjfOnfO{ ;dod} cfpg cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; . _
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===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

!#= lSx 6\xf]+/L e':ofxf glu a]n] xNnfvNnf nj/L 5fF]/f] ªxfn\ nO{/L gu/kflnsf/a} y]a DxL g] glu

tx nXOlbljg ljO{ cg'/f]w nbcf] . -tkfO{sf] 6f]ndf e':ofxf s's'/n] xf]xNnf u/]/ lbSs ePsf]n]

gu/kflnsfsf] xflsdnfO{ ;f] s's'/ tx nfufOlbg cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

!$= lSx] ufl8 gf]Pj]/L Uof/]h/ ylGslby]j}n] y'dg] lªXu] nfXlu/ uf8L lx|bcf] . -tkfO{sf] ufl8

ljlu|P/ Uof/]hdf ylGsPsf]n] ;fyL;+u b'O{ lbgsf] nfuL ufl8 dfUg'xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

!%= lSxnfO{ :s'n Xofgf Xofg 5f]F/f] ªxfªo' . x|f]+;f cfkfg] ltu]+ sG;6{ ª\x]of]j/ Xofaf nfXlu/

cg'dlt lx|bcf] . -tkfO{nfO{ ljBfno hfFbf hfFbf jfSs nfu]sf] 5 . cfˆgf] afaf ;+u Ps lbg sG;{6

x]g{ hfFg cg'dlt dfUg'xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

!^= lSx u'?g] 306L l3| cf]F;f]gf lWf+ Xofjf nfXlu/ ljGtL nbcf] . - tkfOsf] lzIfs ;Fu Ps 306L

klxNo} 3/ hfgsf] nflu cg'/f]e ug'{xf]; . _

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

!&= lSx efOnf eftVjfO{ klb{a]/L ltFu]+ Nxflu/ 5'l§ X|bcf . -tkfOsf] efOsf] eftVjfO{ k/]sf]n]

lzIfs;Fu Ps lbgsf] nflu 5'l§ dfUg'xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

!*= dfX3] ;+s|flGt hfq} Nxflu/ dO{ r}lb/L zIff sfo{no/a} lh=lz=c= lg jfnf] ;xfof]u nb lj;L

ljGtL nbcf] . - df3] ;+qmflGt d]nfsf] nflu /sd cfjZos k/]sf]n] lzIff sfo{nosf lh=lz=c= ;Fu

;xof]u ug{ cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; . _

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

!(= lSx lw+/nnd}Xjf ef]het]// x|f];} l+/+n} x'Oj Nxflu/ lgDtf] nbcf . -tkfOsf] cfˆgf] 3/df

cfof]hgf x'g nfu]sf] et]/df cfˆgL ljjflxt alxlgnfO{ ;xefuL x'g cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; . _
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===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

@)= lSx cfk} SxLnfO{ g]Xkfn/ hflu/ rn cfleFj tfFn}d '. SxL g]kfn/} hflu/ nj Nxflu/ cfkfnfO{

ljGbL nb . -dfgf} tkfO{+sf] afafn] tkfO{nfO{ g]kfndf hflu/ vfg glbg] s'/f ug'{eof] . cj tkfOn]

g]kfnd} hflu/ vfgsf] nflu afaf;Fu cg'/f]w ug{'xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

@!=  x|f};}F lwF/Fj] duL ª\x|oj/ 6\xf]/a] DxLlg afnf] d2t lx|bcf] . -cfkm\gf] 3/sf] e}+;L b'x'gsf] nflu

l5d]sL ;Fu  d2t dfUg'xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

=================================================================================================================

@@= lSx l5d]sL ;w} 3\ofF/ kmf]xf]/ EofF]O/L x}/fg n}/L rnfO{ t]/];]/] 5 cnb lebcf . - tkfO{sf]

l5d]sLn] ;w} af6f]df kmf]xf]/ kmfn]/ x}/fg jgfPsf]n] p;nfO{ cfOGbf To;f] gug{  afrf

u/fpg'xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

@#= x|f];} RxnfO{ Kxg;]/] j]n/ lwF/ vj kSs nbcf] . -cfkm\gf] 5f]/fnfO{ ef]lnb]lv ;dod} 3/ cfpg

kSsf ug'{xf];. _

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

@$=lSx y' -cfu'_ nfO{ lzsf/ SNof]Fa/ Xoj ljGtL nbcf] . -tkfO{+sf] ;fyLnfO{ lzsf/ v]Ng hfgsf]

nflu cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

@%= lSx x]Fuf] k|j/ XofOgdf] . lSxnfO{ So' y'Ft' ªxfO/L r]+bf]/a] cf;]j DxLgL ldg/n So' Nxflu ljGtL

nbcf . -tkfO{+ nfdf] ofqfdf ;jf/ x'Fb} x'g'x'G5 . tkfO{+nfO{ ltvf{ nfu]sf]n] glhs}sf] ck/Llrt

;fyL;Fu ldg/n jf6/sf] nflu cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

@^= lSx lw+/F et]/ k/L/L et]/ Xof]a Nxflu/ l5d]sLgL afnf] SNx\of] tfF x|bcf] . - tkfO{sf] 3/df

et]/ k/]sf]n] et]/ ksfpgsf] nflu l5d]sL;Fu Pp6f hUuf dfUg'xf]; ._
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===================================================================================================================================

===========================================================================================================================

@&= lSx Rx} ljx] Nxflu/ csf]{ gf;/a] rLa} Rxd] of] x|Ltcf] . -tkfO{+sf] 5f]/fsf] ljx]sf] nflu csf]{

ufpFsf d'lvofsL 5f]/Lsf] xft dfUg'xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

@*= lSx ga DxL 6fOkmfO8} a]nL g}df] . rnfO{ a]ng{ df]O{ nj tfF ledLg\ . - tkfO{+sf] lj/fdL

6fOkmfO8af6 u|:t x'g'x'G5 . pxfFnfO{ ;dod} cf}iflw k|of]u ug{ ;'Nemfpg'xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

@(= lSx l5d]sLnfO{ gf;/ ;/;kmfO{ s]/ v}/L ;kmf nj Nxflu/ tfF kSsf nbcf] . -tkfO{sf]

l5d]sLnfO{ ufpFdf ;/;kmfO{ sfo{qmddf cfP/ ;/;kmfO{ ug{sf] nflu lglZrt ug{'xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

#)= lSx RxdLnfO{ Kxg;]/] rfprfp crb lebcf] . -tkfO{+sL 5f]/LnfO{ ef]lnb]lv rfprfpm gvfg

eGg'xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

#!= bf]sfg SNx]nfO{ lSx lw+/;Dd ;dfg af]ldg ljO{/L  ljGtL nbcf] . -k;n]nfO{ tkfO{+sf] 3/;Dd

;fdfg k'/\ofO{lbg cg'/f]w ug'{xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================

#@= lSx bf]sfg] of, t]/] lSxO{ u|fxsnfO{ ;wFg lSxO{ bf]sfg/ v}O/L ;dfg af]b ljO/L ljGtL nbcf] .

-dfgf} tkfO{+ k':ts k;n] xf], cj cfkm\gf] u|fxsnfO{ km]/L km]/L klg tkfO{+s} k;ndf k':ts lsGg

cfpg eGg'xf]; ._

===================================================================================================================================

==================================================================================================================================
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English situations

Name:.............................................................Sex : .............

Address :...............................................................

Nationality:........................................................

Academic Qualification  : ...............................

Make requests for these situations in the English language.

1. You have a hard time to hold your luggage. You ask your friend for help.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

2. Suppose you and your friend are writing an application for a job. Ask your teacher

for help.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

3. Your friend, living next to your apartment, always plays the music very loudly. Ask

him/her to turn down the music.
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………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

4. You are seriously ill. Ask your neighbor to take you to the hospital.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

5. Ask your family doctor to come to your own home for further treatment.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

6. Suppose you cannot place your motorcycle inside the garage. Ask your father for

help.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

7. You are in the shop where you can buy concessionary goods because of your

student identity card. But unfortunately, you have left the card back home. Ask your

friend to do you a favour.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

8. You had a cycle accident. Ask a stranger for help.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

9. A thief broke into your house while you were watching the television. Ask your

neighbor to call the police.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

10. Suppose you are suffering from diarrhea. Ask a doctor to do a favour for you.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

11. Ask your priest to perform a prayer at your home.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

12. You want to invite your son-in-law for lunch. Ask him for a promise to come.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................
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13. Suppose the street dogs around your colony disturb you a lot. Ask the mayor of

the municipality to control the problem.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

14. You had your car damaged and it is still at the garage. Ask your friend to lend you

his/her car for two days.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

15. You are fed up of going to school every day. Ask your daddy if you can go and

see the concert.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

16. Ask your teacher if you can leave your class before a period ends as you have to

attend an urgent meeting in your village/town.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

17. Ask your tuition teacher for a-day-leave for the celebration of the Christmas.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

18. Ask your campus chief for financial support to celebrate Christmas.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

19. You want to invite your teacher to attend your birthday party. Ask him/her to

come.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

20. Your father would not let you to do any job at your native country; but your

intention is to serve your own native land. Make an appeal.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

21. You want to change your home decoration but most of the home furniture is heavy

to move alone. Ask your neighbor for help.
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………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

22. Your neighbour always throws dust at your garden. Ask him/her not to do so

again.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

23. Your son always comes home late. Ask him to come home on time next time.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

24. Ask your friend to go hunting with you.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

25. Suppose you are on a long journey and are very thirsty. Ask your neighbour for a

bottle of mineral water.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

26. You are going to throw a huge party at your home for the celebration of the New

Year. Ask your neighbor to some food.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

27. You want to marry soon and you like your classmate girl very much. But you do

not know whether she likes you. Ask her to marry with you.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

28. Suppose you are a doctor. Ask your patient to take medicine regularly.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

29. Suppose you are going to clean your town for the celebration of a street festival.

Ask all of your neighbours to participate in the sanitation program.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

30. Your daughter always eats noodles. You know that is a bad habit. Ask her not to

take noodles furthermore.
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………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

31. You purchased a four in one printer from a shop. You want the shopkeeper to

deliver the printer to your home.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

32. Suppose you are the bookseller. You want your customer to buy the books form

your shop next time too.

………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………………………………………………………….......................

Thank You.

Appendix IV

Name List of the Total Respondents

S.No Name Address Ssex Remarks

Native Gurung Speakers

1 Chandra Bahadur Gurung Mauja -7, Kaski Male

2 Devi Jung Gurung Sikles-5, Kaski Male

3 Kumar Bahadur Gurung Sikles-5, Kaski Male

4 Khem Bahadur Gurung Bhalam-5, Kaski Male

5 Dhan Bahadur Gurung Sardikhola-9, Kaski Male

6 Bhakta Bahadur Gurung Pokhara-16, Kaski Male

7 Khagendra Gurung Pokhara-16, Kaski Male

8 Dhan Bahadur Tamu Pokhara-9, Kaski Male

9 Tika Bahadur Gurung Pokhara-16, Kaski Male

10 Radha Bahadur Gurung Pokhara-16, Kaski Male

11 Dambar Bahadur Gurung Pokhara-1, Kaski Male
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12 Pritam Bahadur Gurung Sardikhola-7, Kaski Male

13 Bam Bahadur Gurung Sardikhola-1, Kaski Male

14 Bina Gurung Radio Annapurna,

Pokhara

Female

15 Reshma Gurung Pokhara-16, Kaski Female

16 Samjhana Gurung Pokhara-16, Kaski Female

17 Sumana Gurung Bhalam-8, Kaski Female

18 Babita Gurung Sikles-5, Kaski Female

19 Sharmila Gurung Bhalam-5, Kaski Female

20 Samiksha Gurung Pokhara-16, Kaski Female

21 Man Kumari Gurung Pokhara-16, Kaski Female

22 Khushi Kumari Gurung Bhalam-5, Kaski Female

23 Bindu Gurung Sardikhola-1, Kaski Female

24 Hira Gurung Sardikhola-2, Kaski Female

25 Ram Kumari Gurung Sardikhola-7, Kaski Female

26 Hina Kumari Gurung Pokhara-16, Kaski Female

Native English Speakers

S.No Name Address Sex Remarks

27 Mr. Brian Flood 16, Sansilands, England Male

28 Mr. Brule B. USA Male

29 Mr. Robert Aincel 7 Nelson Road, England Male

30 Mr. Mark Cvlveritovse 7 Nelson Road, England Male

31 Mr. Bruslee D USA Male

32 Mr. John Pawl 16, Sansilands, England Male

33 Mr. Paul S Florida, USA Male

34 Mr. Yakawa Yen Florida, USA Male

35 Mr. Pulein USA Male

36 Mr. Puan P USA Male

37 Mr. Robdis Baves UK Male

38 Mr. Grono USA Male

39 Mr. Mvsaddegue USA Male

40 Mrs. Jeny Srowmasket, England Female
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41 Mrs. Tina USA Female

42 Mrs. Sophiya Rey Srowmasket, England Female

43 Mrs. Kitie Gibson London Female

44 Mrs. Aipira UK Female

45 Mrs. Natias USA Female

46 Mrs. Kwona UK Female

47 Mrs. Lisha Smith UK Female

48 Mrs. Barbara NS UK Female

49 Mrs. Shenlei USA Female

50 Mrs. Cecilia R UK Female

51 Mrs. Sacher Rey UK Female

52 Mrs. Denrydt USA Female

Appendix V

Total Responses in English

S.No. Forms of request

1.

a) Would you please hold this bag?

b) Could you hold my bag for a minute please?

c) Excuse me, please can you help me carry my luggage, it is too heavy....

d) John, could you please help me carry my luggage?

e) Hey, give me a hand, please.

f) Will you help me?

g) Excuse me, can you.........?

2.

a) Please can you help me fill out this application form, I am having

difficulty.

b) Could you help me with this application?
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c) Could you check my application please?

d) Could you help me complete my C.V. as I am applying for a position

with a company?

3.

a) Excuse me; please could you turn down the music?

b) Would you mind turning it down a little?

c) How about keeping it a bit quicker please?

d) Would you be so kind as to turn down the volume of your radio?

4.

a) Would you call me an ambulance?

b) Could you possibly get me to a hospital?

c) I need a ride to the hospital. Can you help me?

d) Would you mind taking me to the hospital?

5.

a) Please, doctor, can you come to my house to treat me?

b) Please, can you come to see me at home?

c) Doctor, could you please make a home call as I cannot make it to the

surgery?

6.

a) Dad, could you please help me to put my motorcycle in the garage?

b) Hi dad! Could you give me a hand with this please?

c) Can you help me?

d) Father, can you help me move........?

7.

a) Hey brother, can you lend me your card so that I can get the discount?

b) Please, could you.........?

8.

a) Please, could you assist me?

b) Help me please?

c) Can you help me?

9.

a) Hey, neighbour, call the police, I have been burgled?

b) I have been robbed! Call the police!

c) I have been robbed! Call 999 please.
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10.

a) Dr. please I need a prescription for diarrhea medicine.

b) Do you have the medicine to stop the diarrhea please?

c) Please doctor, can you help me?

11.

a) Excuse me father. Can you come to my home to perform prayers for

me?

b) Could you pray together please?

c) Father would you please bless my home and family?

12.

a) Lunch will be at 1 p.m. Promise to come as your mother in law has

made a special effort.

b) Can you come for lunch on Sunday?

c) Please, can you come for lunch? Promise me you will be there?

d) If I invite you to my home for lunch, will you promise to come?

13.

a) Excuse me sir, I would like you to deal with the dog problem.

b) These dogs are out of control, please can you do something?

c) Please can you take any action?

d) ..........Would you please do something about it?

14.

a) Could I borrow your car.....?

b) I need a car for a couple of days. Would it be possible to...........?

c) Please do me a favour......

d) Can you lend me......?

15.

a) Dad, can I skip school today?

b) Dad, please, can I go to.......?

c) Let’s do something else?

d) Dad, I would love you to come to the concert?

16.

a) Is this possible...........

b) Is it ok if........................?
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c) Would you please..........?

d) Excuse me, I need permission............?

e) Can I please be excused......?

f) I will be unable to..........

17.

a) Is it ok if................?

b) Would you please grant me...........?

c) Excuse me sir, can I please........

18.

a) Please, may I................?

b) Sir, please..................

c) Can I count you for a contribution..........?

d) Is it possible you could help..........?

19.

a) I’d love you to come to my party on.....

b) Can you come to.......?

c) It will give me great pleasure if you attend......

d) I would be honoured if you could........

20.

a) I would be willing to do any taste to serve my country.

b) Dad, would you please find me.......

c) Please, reconsider this......

21.

a) Could you give me a hand.........?

b) Can you help me move this?  2

c) I would like you to give me a hand..........

22.

a) Would you mind not throwing.....?

b) Harry, please stop throwing............

c) Hey, that’s not okay! Pack it in.

23.

a) Look, it’s about time you could get home on time.

b) Please come home at a sensible hour as you are.......

c) Son, you must..............
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24.

a) Would you like to go hunting with me?   2

b) Would you like to down to the river......?

25.

a) I am sorry to be nuisance but could you let me have some water

please?

b) Excuse me, would you mind very much, if I could..........?

c) Could I please..........?

26.

a) Would you mind cooking........?

b) Anne......do you think you could.............?

c) Are you ok with how to.........?

27.

a) Would you marry me?

b) Jenny............I want to ask you if you would like to get engaged.

c) Would you do me the honour of becoming my wife?

28.

a) ................. You must take it regularly.

b) The medicine has to be taken properly.

c) Make sure you take this regularly.

29.

a) Can we all get together to..........?

b) I would be grateful if you would all........

c) Would you like..........?

30.

a) I forbid you to..............

b) Emma, please will you stop eating so much.........

c) This is bad for you........

31.

a) Can you deliver this please?

b) I would be grateful if you would deliver........

c) Please have it delivered to my home.....

32.
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a) ................please consider my shop. I can give you...........

b) ...........I will give you 50 % discount.

c) Please feel free to.............

Appendix VI

Total Responses in Gurung

S.No. Forms of Request

1.

a) .==================y'd}, 3/L bf]lag ;L .

b) .===================ªnfO{ d2t nnTxf]O{ .

c) .==================r' Rof]g] kf]sf] lSx 5] ldg cf} .

d) .==================3/L lSx 5] ljDdf .

e) .==================lSx lt:of lsldG:o}O{ .

f) .=================3/L b] 5]ldb cf] .

2

a) =================ªnfO{ ;xof]u nbcf] ;/ .

b). ================b]b] lSx nf]ldG:o}O{ .

c). =================cfFvjNxf]/ lSx Nxf]]ljg' .

d) =================cf] ;/ ª} r' lgj]bg} Aoxf]/f cf/f, lSx n'ldgcf] .
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e) =================v}n] ª]x, nf]leG;L u'? .

f) ============= ==vOn] k|XLjf u'? ªnfO{ Nxf]ljg\ .

3

a) .==================/]l8of] Ro'FObL rb nlag\ .

b). ===================x|fb;L cf} .

c) cf] 7fu', /]l8of] a]n] rsf]{ na/L cf/f leg\ .

d) s] /]l8of] t] Rof]Fa nb ª lvg d' .

e) ================= r /]l8of] b] Rof]Fj nO/L ª]ldgf] .

f) ===================/]l8of] b] Rof}g] s} nb cf] .

4.

a) ====================ªnfO{ df]O{ na s|NXof] ef]ldg cf] .

b) . ====================ªnfO{  c:kQfn;Dd jf]ldpm b'Mv nldgf] ªn ljGtL d' .

c) ª j]n] gO{, s+x] d} c:kQfn;Dd ;ljg;L .

d) ====================ªnfO{  c:kQfn;Dd ef]ljg cf} .

e) ===================ªnfO{  c:kQfn v}On] td kolaG;L .

5.

a) =====================ls ªO{ lw+/gf vO/L dO{ nlag\ .

b).=====================lwF/ g v}lj/L ªnfO{ tf] nj d'g ª\of]leg cf] .

c) 8fS6/M==================lSxg vj/L d} nljg t'XO{ .

d) 8fS6/ ;fxfa=================ª} lwF/ v} d} nljg\ .

e) 8fD6/M =================lSO lwF/ g v}O/L d}O nldgf] .

f) SxL ª} lwF/g v}/L df]O{ nldg cf] .

6.

a) cfkf, =======================ªnfO{ ;xof]u nb\bL .

b) cfkf,========================== lª y]ldG:o}O .

c) cfkf,===========================r's't] d2t nljg\ .

d) cf] cfaf ª} df]6/;fOsn lkFl9/ en cfFvf .

e) P cfaf,=====================vf] lb ª\of] ª\xL Tx'O{ y]n] -en]_ .

f) P kfp, =====================lsO{ 3/L Nxf]ljgbL .

7.

a) ==============================lSx kl/rokq ljO/L ªn ;dfg lsn];L .
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b) cfu' tf]/] lSxP kl/rokq pOlj/L ;fdfg lsn] cf] .

c) =============================lSx] kl/rokqg] ª] ;fdfg lsleg cf} .

d) ============================lSxL kl/rokq/ pOlj/L ;fdfg lsFn] .

e) ===========================lsn kl/rokq pmO/L r' ;fdfgd] lsG;] .

8.

a) lDxy]jf d], ª df]6/;fOsnn}n] Sx'/LofO{ s]d]O{ ªnfO{ Nxf]ldG:ofO{ .

b) ==============================ªnfO{ lwF;Dd ef]ldg cf] .

c) ==============================P jfa', ªnfO{ /] ljgbL .

d) ==============================ª k|n cfFvf 5\of]uf]/j] d]l8sn/L ef]leG5] .

e) ===================================ªnfO{ ;xof]u nleNTx'O{ .

f) P y'd}============================ªnfO{ /Lp/f vf];L, ª /Ln cfvf:of] .

9.

a) P gf; 6\x]j]{ ===================k'ln;nfO{ ljOljgf] .

b) P P ======P gf;y]d] =========k'ln; XjLleglb .

c) cf] dfof lblb,===================k'ln;nfO{ kmf]g na/L x'OleGb] ========.

d) n';],===============================r' Xof]nfO{ Sxfn Txf]O{ .

e) So]hd],===========================k'ln;nfO{ vj/ nldgf] .

10.

a) ===================================lSx d}O nldG:oO{ .

b) 8fS6/ ;fxfa, ================d} leG;] .

c) 8fS6/ ;fxfa,==================5]gfn] df]O{ nldg\ cf] .

d). ====================================ªnfO{ d} nleg\ .

e) 5\ofgnL dO{ nlag ªnfO{ .

11.

a) nd lraf, ªO{ lwF/ k'hf v|L nlag\;L .

b) n' nfdf u'?==================k'hf 3|L nleg\ .

c). ===================================sL vljg cf] .

d) ==================================3|L nldg cf] nd bfO{ .

e) nd bfHof], ====================v]lent'O{ .

f) nfdf u'?d] ===================s]d] v}O/L k'hfd] nld:of 5\ofjf tªL .

12.
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a) ============================= lSx ltO a]nf/ lwF km]Fvf] .

b) ==============================b] cf];f]g vleg cf} .

c) =============================Dxf] d} tfFg a]n/g vn Txf]O{ cf .

d) ==============================Dxf], ª\o'g vf] cf} .

e) af], ========================a]ng{ lwF/ vf] .

13.

a) ª==========y]af lDx,============r glunfO{ tx Nx}ljntf]O{ .

b) ======================tx nXOlba t'O{ DxL y]j .

c) xflsd ;fxfa, ==================r} Nxflu/ ª\of]ljn .

d) ===============================lgoGqof nleNt'O{ .

e) ===============================DxL y]afd]O{ r =glu d]nfO{ tx n}lbldg' .

14.

a) y'd],=============================lsn ufl8 ªnfO{ laG:o}O{ .

b). ==================================ªnfO{ lx+u] lbg} Nxflu/ leg cf} .

c). ==================================lSx ufl8 leFn Txf]O{ cf] .

d). ==================================lSx ufl8 lkg .

15.

a) kfp, ªnfO{ ================ª\Xof]j/ ef]ldg cf] .

b) cfaf, ====ªd :s'n Xofgf Xofg 5f]X]/f ª\xfO{ ltu]++ sG;6{ ª\xof]a/ Xofd cf} .

c) cfkf =======================ª\x]a/ Xofn leg\ .

d) cfkf,====================== ª\xf]a/ Xon] ;] .

e) cf] cfaf,===================Xof]a/ Xofd\ .

f) cfkf,========================Xofn ljG:o}O{ ªnfO{ .

16.

a) ljGtL u'?===============lv 306L cfv]NnL lwFO{ Xofd cf] <

b) ;/ ª cg'/f]w d'===========lk/Lo8 3|L cf]F;f] Xofd cf] <

c) u'?=========306L 3|L eGbf cf]F;f] XofnleG;] .

17.

a) df:6/ ªn lw+/ efOn eft VjfO{ d', lt+u] 5'§L leg\ .

b) u'?hL, ª============5'§L leNt'O{ .

c) ==========ªnfO{ Kxg ljbf leg cf] ;/ .
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d) ================5'§L ljG:o}O{ .

e) Kxgf ªP efOnf s} Sjf]af sfo{qmd d', lt+u] Nxflu/ :s'n vn cfvfF cf] .

f) u'? ===========5'§L lkg .

18.

a) gd:sf/ xflsd y]a DxL, lªx] df3] ;qmflGt hfq} Nxflu/ r's't] d'O{ ;xof]u nljg cf] .

b) sfof[no/ y]a DxL, ªf ljGtL d'======================.

c) ªLnfO{ Dxfu] ;qmflt hfq} Nxflu/ d'O{ r}bL . r} Nxflu/ ªLnfO{ SxL vfFj hlt d'O ;xof]u

nn Txf]O{ .

d) ================ ªLnfO{ d'O{ rOlbOd' lvO{ b]b] d'O{ ljO/L nf]dLG:o}O{ .

e) Nx' DxL y]af, of] ª\xLGxDufn] ljlGt d'=======================

19.

a) cf] a}gL lt+cF lwF/ et]/ d', o'gn] vf]] cf] .

b) cf] gfgL÷sfhL, t'odf lw+/ et]/ d' lSx v}n;] km] vf] cf] .

c) =======================lSxgf vf] cf] ª\of]O lw+/ .

d) ==============r ef]h/L tfFnfO{ lgDtf]  df] cf] .

20.

a) cf] cfaf, ljb]z ªnfO{ dg cfkbL{, ª r' g]kfng gf]s/L rdcf] .

b) cf] cfaf, ljb]z ªnfO{ dg cfkbL{, ljGtL d'==============================

c) cfaf ª g]kfn/gf nd tn] ljFof ljb]z Xofa Nxflu ª\xLnfO{=========ljb]z Xofj} ufx|f] d'

d) cfkf ª x|f];} Xo'n/ g+ s] n}/L l6a ;}+ df] . 5 t}/L r' s]/ SxL ªnfO{ ef} len Txf]d cf] .

e) cfkf, =========;} tdnf .

21.

a) bfHo', ª} dlu Xo]n cfFvf ª} lSx Xo] leg cf} .

b) ª lwF/ cf/], =======dlu ª\3]nleg cf} .

c) lxg/L b] ª duL ªx] ljg;L .

d) ========== ª} duL ª\Xofldg cf] bfHof]+ .

e) caf g;fO{ Xofª\o" ªbL ªXof]nf cfvfF lSxbL ªx]ljg cf] .

22.

a) cf] a}gL r' 3\of/ t]/];]/] kmf]xf]/d}nf hu cfEof]leg ====== s/jfx nd] .

b) ª lwF/ 5\of]/L t;]/f] kmf]xf]/ cfeg cf] .

c) ============== t]/];]/] 5nn cfof] .
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d) ªL tfFg Tx'FO/L ªL gf; 6\\xf] 5\ofj nn Txf]d' . ==========3\of/ kmf]xf]/ Eof]n cft cf] .

e) ==========5 cnfb ljbcf] .

f) Xof]n ljn} lsO{ 3\ofF/ kmf]xf]/ nd . sf/f cfdflbb t]/];]/] 3\ofF/ kmf]xf]/ cfEofljg cf] .

23.

a) aa' kgf;]/] lSx Do};f tjeGbf cf]F;f] pHofnf]/gf lw/ vnt'd\ .

b) P ja', tf];]/f] j]n/ lwF/ va|]F nbcf] .

c) Kxg;]/] a]ng{ lwF/ vd cfFv .

d) P afj'=========a]n/ lwF/ vn Txf]d cf .

e) ªO{ Rx, kf]gf;]/] lSO{ j]ng{ lwF/ vf] .

24.

a) ªf]nf]  kxgf gf;/a] ag/L lzsf/ Nof]Xj/ 3\oft] cf} .

b) cf] cfu' kg lsgL/f] lzsf/ Nof]Xj/ Xofn] .

c) 5\of] lzsf/ SNof]a/ Xofn] .

d) nf} yd}emuf, ªL tfg ltFu] ag/ lzsf/ SNof]Fa/ Xofn] cf] .

25.

a) ==========SxLg] afnf] d'a So' ªnfO{ lru't] leg cf]} .

b) cf] cfu' ªnfO{ a]n] So' y' ª} ªnfO{ r's't] So' leG;L .

c) =========So' ljDdf .

d) ==========ldg/n So' jf]tn 3|L leG;] .

e). ==============5n] So' hf]O{ XofF nDp .

f) ========= ªnfO{ lxgL So' y'Fbf ªfxfO{d' . lsg] d'p So' lkG;L .

26.

a) =========et]/ Xof]a Nxflu/ s]F NXof] ªnfO{ leg .

b) Sx] Nof] vfnL d'gf, ª et]/ nn t'hL leg cf} .

c) =============SxL SNXof] leFn Txf]O cf] .

d) ===============lSxO{ Nof]/L et]/ y]+n t'Dtf] .

27.

a) ª} Rx}g ljx] naj]nf t}, lSx TxdLg ljx]nj a]nf t}, 5t}/ lSx] TxdL ª} RxnfO{ leg cf} .

b) nf] qmf]F ªn Rx ljxf na t] t}, lSx RxdL led cf] .

c) nf} lra, ª ljGtL d',======================SxL RxdL of] len Txf]O{ lej/ v}df] cf] .

d) lDx y]jf=====================SxL RxdLP of]F lx|j/L vn]cf] .
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e) ===========r]Faf, SxL RxdL ªO{ RxnfO{ lkg .

f) lra} lDxy]af,============ ª  Rx} Nxflu/ lSx RxdL of] l/d' .

28.

a). Uof} ga lDx, 6fOkmfO8 t}d' rnfO{ pg d} nb lab\ cf} .

b) SxL j]n/ d} rb cf] .

c) ========s} n] ;] vf] cf} .

d) =============dO{ a]ng{ rp/] nb .

e) SxL j]n] g}Od', 5t}O/L o'gf d}O nb .

29.

a) ========r sfo{qmd/L vj/L y]a d2t nleg .

b) Sx] 6f]n/ ;kmf 5]Nn] nb leb cf] .

c) ltofF gf;/L ;/;kmfO{ P Nxflu/ hf/f l6ª\o' lSxd] v}n;] vn t'Dcf .

d) ======================ljn} vf] cf] .

e) S]chd] gfF; 6\xf]/ ;/;kmO{ njf S]c d', s]d] vnL ljn} r/ vldgf] .

30.

a) RxdL, kxgf;]/] rfprfp cfrb .

b) gfgL, kxgf;]/] rfprfp ra lk cb cf} .

c) rfprfpj] ª\of]nfO{ 5\ofa cfn . Kxg;]/] rfprfp ra cfFªL cf], RxdL .

31.

a) ;fx'hL, r' l6=le= ª lwF/;Dd k'/bL{ leg cf} .

b) ª ;Fwg SxL bf]sfg}n]g ;dfg ef]d', a? ªnfO{ ;fdfg lwF/g eldg cf] .

c) bfh', ª lwF/ ;Dd r' ruf ;dfg jf]ldG:o}O{ .

32.

c) cf] efO ª lbg'g ª3\o] bf]sfgn] ;dfg ef]ldg cf} .

b) SxL t]/];]/] ;Fwg ª} bf]sfg}n] ;fdfg ef]ldg cf] .

c) ldXd]O{ tf/] s]d] vg} cfXofOsg ªf bf]sfg}OnL ;dfg af]ldg cf}pm .
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DR 5.1
IDR 4.6
Non-R 90.3
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DR 5.1
IDR 4.6
Non-
R 90.3
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